
White Waltham 2XI v HURLEY 1XI – 16th May 2015 
 

HURLEY 
D Simoes b Brooker 0 

Y Ali lbw Ellis 5 

N Akhtar Not Out 60 

P Ridgeway c Griffiths b Brooker 16 

S Taylor c Herridge b Brooker 0 

V Sharma b Ellis 0 

S Hussein lbw Ellis 3  

V Bhagwani c Hussain b Brooker 3 

A Junaid c Nasir b Saleem 17 

D Day c Jessop b Salmon 0 

B Balakrshnan lbw b Saleem 0 

 Extras 3 

 Total 107ao 

 

WHITE WALTHAM 2XI 
S Jessop c Akhtar b Balakrshnan 52 

D Griffiths Not Out 33 

H Gillan-Toon Not Out 6 

 Extras 17 

 Total 108-1 

 

N Akhtar 8-3-24-0 A Junaid 3-0-11-0 

P Ridgeway 4-1-11-0 B Balakrshnan 3-0-17-1 

V Bhagwani 2-0-16-0 D Simoes 0.4-0-3-0 

V Sharma 3-0-18-0 

 

After an excellent flying start to their league campaign, Hurley crumpled like bad origami 

away to White Waltham 2XI with a performance that best can be described as apathetic. 

Losing the toss was less than ideal as the covers were rolled back to reveal a sweated, green 

wicket on which Hurley were asked to bat first. Yasir Ali (5) looked at three balls before 

smashing Jeff Brooker (4-41) for a straight boundary but next over Jez Ellis (3-34) trapped him 

lbw and then next over Dave Simoes (0) was unlucky to squeeze the ball onto his stumps off 

Brooker. From the wreckage of 5-2, Hurley disappeared to catastrophe at 49-7 as a range of 

undisciplined shots buried the visitors. Only the ever reliable skipper Naeem Akhtar (60not) 

stood sentinel though he survived his favourite slap and was spilled at point when on 11. 

Akhtar and Asif Junaid (17) brought brief hopes of posting a reasonable score with an 8th 

wicket stand of 41 before Junaid played one too many expansive shots to hole out to extra 

cover. Hurley limped to 107 in 41 overs with Akhtar carrying his bat as Hurley faded faster 

than Francis Rossi’s 501’s. 

 

A disappointing tea followed with half baguettes left out for the players to make their own 

sandwiches heralded W.Waltham’s charge for a decisive victory led by Simon Jessop (52) 

and Dave Griffith (33not). These two added 94 before Jessop drove to mid-on to give Hurley 

their own bowling success after two spilled catches. There was still time to concede 17 extras 

as Hurley’s failings returned and the home side romped home in 24 overs. Hurley were 

resoundly outplayed by W.Waltham to give up their brief top of the table position.      


